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METFOD OF OPERATION 
AtJTOI-.'!AT IC ROUTINE TEST CIRCUIT 

For the Test of Incoming'Select'or Circuits 3 Digit ·with I.ine Switches anc. 
Line Finders - Panel Machine Sv;i-cching Sy~tern. 

DEVELOPMENT 

1. PURPOSE Ob' CIRCUIT 

1.r -·: Thi'~circuit ·is designed to autot1i:.tically. test two and three-
-· w~re incoming select or circuits which have co~ensat ing resi~tances 
. in the sender rather .than in the incomin3 Selector circuit and is 
also designed to operr.te with either lJa:nel line finder or line 
switch district circuits. .. 

2. -.:· WO~ING LIMITS 

2.1 · This circu·n: is used when "the vo·ltage lii:iit •Of the b<.ittery is 
._· from 24 to 25 volts and f:rom· 48.5 ·tm 50 volts. 

OPERATION 

3. PB.INC IPAL b'UNCT IONS· 

The priilcipal fundtions of this -circuit .s.re as :t'ollov:s;-_ 

To make a particuiar brush,' and group seiect ion .a,nd trunk hunt
ing for· a :particu;la~ .set of terminal~ _and then re:t-qrning the incom-

· 1ing ·elevator and sequenc:e ~vd;t ch ~p norn:a 1 upo~ the successful con-
-clusion oi'. a tes.t;; . . . : .-_·: . • i' .•. 

This·. Circuit is-. ·arP,~ged -to select. a. 'particular group Of incom
ing selactor cj.rc~its. -v:h.<?,ll.q.esired ond a test may be made on a.ny 
one of the .. desired groups. . ... 

3.3 The circuit is arranged t9_ qist ;_nguish between selec~or circuits 
that are idle, terminals that are s:pare anc. terminals connected to 
incomings.elector circuits that are ·ousy in regular trzf'fj_c. 

4. CON'NBJCTI!m CIICUITS 
- . 

· 4.1 - 'This circuit ma-l~s use •of-- di.strict selector circuits, the. 
elevators only of irmich a~~· tised. The sec.Lue nee switch of the 
district does not move out of position 1. The circuit tests 

... ... . ..... 
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incoming selector circuits which ar~ used with either lirte finder 
or line switch type of district circuits. I 

~IPTION OF OPERATION 

5. PRELIMINARY F'JNCTIONS 
I 

An automatic test is startvd upon '.111 incoming selector 1ircuits • 
with the oper•(':ion of the (ST) key. The (ST) key operated, loses a 
circuit from (5round through the V cnm of all the connectors) .if all. con-. 
nectors are normal l to the (ST) relay which operates, the (S~) relay 
operated, energizes the DA magnet from ground through th~ .Fe. ~cl ~\7 
keys norm~l, N terminal and brush l of the D-A switch contac s of the 
(TRA) relay (when used) to the 200-M sel~~tor •. Gl:-ound is al o connected 
through· the operated (ST) relay and cam J to th~ winding· of, he (T) re
lay, but the (T) relay does not operate· 011 account of ground being con
nected to the other side of the winding through brush 1 Cf· t e D-A 
switch. The energized selector magnet opens.its operating c·rcuit and 
releases, stepping the brush assembly of the D-A switch to t~rminal l. 
If this terminal is wired for an incoming tE:st, ground is re oved from 
one side of the (T) relay, causing it to operate. The selec or magnet 
does not operate i~ series·with the (T) rela\Y on account of ~he high re
sistance of the relay• When a terminal of a (D) switch is ndt wired for 
a test, ground is conn~cted to that terminal on arc 1, causi~g the asso
ciated 200-M select?r magnet to energize and move the brush ~sembly to 
th€. ne::i:t terminal. .he operation of the (T) relay cl9ses a ~i.,.i::uit 
operating the (CCl;j rf::llay, mich locks. The operatio.n of th (.·.:'ON) re
lay operates the (BN) relay, mich. advances the B-lA switch c position 
2 from ground on the (BN-1) relay through the (EC) and (ST) eys brush 
6 and terminal l of the D-A switch, cross connection of the erminnl 
strip 6, cam W of the last connector switch· in the equipment bf the cir
cuit,_ cam .B on connector switch R-lA to battery through the 1tlA ·magnet. 

6. NOTE:- When more t,.,~ one connector is required. to test all the in
coming sel0ctor c5 .. :,nits in an exchange, e~ch succeeding connector 
cannot be moved 01.:,;. of normal until tile preceding connector used has 
been restored to its normal position. lt'or instanc~, if it is assumed 
that the second connector shown on the schenu..tic is the last of a 
series of connector uni ts, connoct<;>r =iJ:l can only be movad out of posi
tion l or 10, after the last coin:iector is restored to position l or 10. 
The circuit for restoring the ·last connector or any connector preceding 
the one ·required. -for the test, is from ground on the (BN-1) relay 
through the relay, (EC) key, normal, (ST) key operated, brush 6 and 
some t;;;rminal of a D switch unit, cross connection of the associated 
terminal strip 6, lower inner and upper outer contacts of cam VI of th~ 
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last connector unit used, lov;e.'r ;i~:e~.~c~~tact.of:. th~:~cam c of t:t:ic con
nector, to 'Qattery through .the R magnet, ot; .the. connector advancing the· · 
connector unit to position l or 10 •.. ·If .one. ~f t.he .. conneGtor uni ts · 
does not return to normal, the circuit .. ,cen:seS· to·. fu.nc.tion and operates 
the alarm .as hereinafter described •.. · · 

·~ ! 

BU·sy ':msT .OF LINE S.\7ITCH J)lS'DRICT SELECTOR: 
. ' 

As the sequence swit.ch of ·tho -connector .fi:l is advancing .from position 
l to position 2, a cir.cui t. is 9los~d through the contacts of cmn A, 
winding of the (:PG) re)ay,, contacts. of. can U, to battGry operating the 
(PG) rolay in parallel ·wi~h the R.ma_gnet •. The')Operati"on of ·the (PG) re-
lay connects ground to ·the (TD-l )! re·lay, .operating 'the rela.y. · The (TD-1) 
rela.~ is slov; to release, and with the E ... lA sYzi tch .in position 2, loCks 
from ground on (RN-1) relay normal. With the ~-lA .. switch in positio~._2, 
the ope~ating circuit for the (PG l relay i.S opened• r.E..le~sing·:."the relay . 
and closing a circuit from grcund through ~he 18-BJ rcsistancG, winding 
of the (SLO) rela,y9 conta:ots.of cmn W-2.,:"f)Gl. {TD-l) and (ir) reldys . 
to battery, operating the. (SLO.) relay. · 1·..-"~ operation of ~the '(SLO)· reliy 
connects battecy".~~t.c the' 800 ohm' winding ·o'f· the ("TLSl relay ·"~bich operates. 
The (SLO) re lay is slow release .tQ insurb 'the· oir:le'l'·?..tiori Of ·the (TLS') relay 
before. the (SLO) -relcy is released by the' s':1it'.oh advo.:noil~g 'to posi.tion 
2. The opel'ation of the ( TLS j · r'~l ay connects ·'gi·ound ·on :the· :,(ST) ke·y . 
operated to the R-2 magnet·, advancing the R-2· switch ·to position 2 c:i:t ;_ 

lights the busy district (BD) lo.mp. With the R-lA and R-2 s'7i tches. :l..r. 
position 2, tne district select.or cir.Cuit .. assi@;ned for· test purpose;s" j.;.: 
tested by the tautomatic test circuit to find whether it is idle or busy. 
If the distriqt selector circuit is enge.ged .. in regular traffi·c, ~he . ; :' 
(TJ-'1) and (TM-1) leads must be kent closed. to urevi::nt th2 1 .discharge ot 
the <i.istrict ~rior- to the eompl.eti~>n of the. re:©i1ar ·ser~ice ·call. When 
the R-lA swittjh is· in a no?'l?ai pof!~ ti on, tlle closure betw3en ,the (TJ-1 L: 
and (T".tC-l)·le$is 'is through the outer contacts of.cam P. As the R-lA. 
switch 1~ pas~ing. through posi tio~$ 1-~/4 ... '1;;he c~o~ure b.itween the ( TJ-l) 
and (TK-1) lctts is ~rough the lower con ~~~s: pf cp.m O~lAt outer 
contacts of Cl¥!1 (R-·2i and loi~•er cont.:i..cts of crim.N-lA •. Vii th the R-lA and 
R-2 switches ~n position 2, the cl.osure bet~·'een'tne (TK-1) g,nd (TJ-1).lea.ds 
is· through the! make contact of the ('l'+,s) 'r-al2,y :::nd bronk ccnt::i.cts of the 
(TLF) re lay. ·As long as the d:i:.striot· selector circU.it is busy, thi.·: ( TLS·) 
relay is held operated from ground supplied over the . (TK-1). lead,· '..:':m N•lA 
and 1200 ohm wind~ng of the' (TLS) reiay'i · conta~ts :cf cnms J\ ~1:\c..w. ~;n P-2, 
(PG I re lay normal·· fTD-l') relay operat~d to. ~1;tery thrcugh the rl\8.kEi contact 
cf the (T) relay.: If the district sc°lector reiW.ins busy for ~ undue length 
of time, the time alarm circuit functions as hereinafter described when it 
may be advanced to the next district by the operation of the (MPB) key. 
When the district selector circuit becoP.:es idle, or if idle when tested, 
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ground is removed from the (TK-1) lead, releasing the (TLS) relay, pro
vided the district elevator has returned to normal:. If" the district ele
vator has not returned to no·rrnal, the (TLS) re·lay is· held. operated through 
its 800 ol-:in winding froip battery on the make contact of the· (Tf relay 
under .control of the (BOS) relay. · Vvr.en· the district elevator returns to 
normal the (BOS) relay operates from battery on the make contact of the 
(T) relay to ground on the Y commutator in the district selector circuit. 
The (BOS) relay operated, rele~ses the (TlS) r:ela~··.This·feature -is to 
prevent the seizure of a local.office selector circuit during the un
guarded period on a local <?ffice selector circuit ·when it is released by 
the district. The release. of the (TLS) re lay closes a- circuit from ground 
at the operated (ST) .. key. through its contact,. cam. C.; to the R-2 magnet,. 
advancing t}le switch to positiOlJ 3, and also closes. a circuit from ground 
'throu1 '·.-cam l\. ('.r!.S) and (TLF) re_lays normal, cam 0-lA, over the (TJ-1) 
lead'. causing the particular di~trict circuit. tq test busy to -all other 
huntiu4 1inb switches. · · 

8, SETTING DISTRICT CONTROL SWITCH 

Vii th the R'."'2 switch in ~positio~ 3, a circ~i t is closed from ground 
through contacts of cam E, to, battery und.1_ •• ~ontrol of the (ST) key, 

. throug:, the break contact and winding of. the 200-L selector magnet, 
and 44-A ·resistance operating 'the magnet, The operation of the magnet 
opens its operating circuit causing it to release and step the brush 
assembly of the (DC) swi~ch to terminal.l or other odd numbered· terminal, 
depending up'"·-~ the ·cr'oss·. connectipn of terminal strip 5. 

9. BUSY TEST OF LINE FINDER DISTRICT SELECTOR 

When·testing a line finder tY!'e of.distri9t selector for a b~sy con
dition, the (SLO) and (TLS) relays·operate < ·::i.ctly as .. described in 
par. 7 •. If the line fi.nder district is idle ground will be.disconn;e~ted. 
from the (TH-1) lead and with the·R -·2 switch in position 1, a circuit 
is closed from ground thr.ough the winding of the (TLF-1) relay, contacts 
ot: .. cam Y-1, over lead (TH-1 )' to ·battery through a winding of a relay 
in the line finder. circuit, ·operating the (TLF-1) relay •. The (TLF-1) · 
relay operated, closes a- circuit through the inner w.inding of the . .(.TLF) . 
relay whia'h operates and looks through its odte·r ·winding under. control 
of the (TI.S) relay to ground on the (ST) key. As the R-2 switch enters 
position 2, the (TLF.--l) relay is shunted· by ground through the lower 
contacts of cam E, releasing the relay. In position 2, the (TLS) relay 
is .:he.le .. operated, from· battery. -.(T) and (TL-1') relays operated, (F9') 

_relay.normal, cam K-2, 1200 ohm winding and make contact of the (TI.S) · 
rel~y, cam N-lA 300 ohm resistance to ground on a relay in the district 
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over the (~K-l) lead, providing the district selector is busy. The 
(MB) relay of the Listrict is held operated from ground on cam E, over 
the (TH-1) lead. v'lhen the district. becomes idlt:' er .if idle when test
ed, th~ (E) relay in the district circuit relet." ;;s, opening the cir
cuit through the 1200 ohm winding of the. (TLS) :rela~/, but the (TLS) 
relay does not release as it is held on a circuit from ground, its 800 
ohm winding {BOS) r6lay normal, cam K-2 (PG) relay.normal, (TD-1) and 
(T) relays operated to battery. When the district selector reaches its 
normal position, ground from the Y commutator is connected to the (TY-1) 
lead, cam G-lA winding of the (BOS) relay, (PG) relay normal, (TD-1) 
a:nd (T) re4Ys O'.Perated to battery, operating the (BOS) rtilay. The (BOS) 
relay operated,' releases the ·(TLS) relay. The {TLS) re lay released, 
releases the (TlF) relay and advances the switch to position 3. Ground 
is oonneote4 to the line finder district selector holding it busy over 
thE> same circuit as described· for the Line Sviitch District SelEctor 
(Para.graph 7) ~ ·with th~ scheme of cross connection shmvn on the drawing 
and with the brush assembly of the D-A sYJi. tch resting on terminal 1, 
groups O to 8 inclusive 'in the first frame ~re tested. The 200-1. selec
tor continues.to step until the winding of t~.e selector magnet is short
oircui ted by ,ground over one of the leads connected to arc 2 of the 
IC switch. As determined by the cross connect ion of the D-A ·switch and 
terminal strip 5, the 200-L selector magnet is shunted when its brush 
assembly rests on terminal 3. This circuit is from ground through the 
break cont?-ct of the (PC) key, brus:r B and terminal 1 of the D-A switch, 
cross connection of' terminal str.ip 1. o~er lead 9 .to terminal 3 and brush 
2 of the (DC) switch, contacts of c~·, o, to battery through the 44-A 
resistance. The position of the (DC} swi. tch determines the ·nunber of 
overflow terminals the district elevator must pass by ~fore it is re
stored to normal. With the setting just made9 the district elevator 
returns to normal when the ~levator brushes have stepped to the ninth 
set of over~low terminals. Also with the R-2 switch in position 3, the 
(RS-2) relay operates from ground on cam G~2. The operation of the 
(RS-~) relay closes a circuit operating the {TI) relay ani advances the 
R-2 switch to position 4. The {TI) relatY operated in turn operates the 
{TI-1) relay, from ground on the (EC) relay. The (TI) and (TI-~) relays 
operated, perform no useful function at this.time. 

DISTRICT BRUSH SELECTION 

The district 'brush selection i~ determiped ·'Jy the cross connection 
of terminal strip 3. Vii th the sche!·.c u~.;.i irJ. ~ . .11e sc;,.,,/•1a1;io and. with 
the D-A switch resting on terminal 1, the 0 brush on. t.r..e first dis
trict elevator is selected. In position 4 of the R-2 switch,· a circuit 
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is closed from ground through cam H-2 alll cam 1. lA, W.vanoing the R-lA 
switch to position 3. In position 3 of the R-~ svvitch, connector #1 
is connected through the cuttings of' its cams t .. the district elevator 
and -0ircuit is closed from ground· on the ·contac of the (0' ). relay, 
·ovel' lead (1'0-1' • to battery through the {UP) m gilet .in the district· 
selector circui.t •. As. the district eleva'tor mov s up under .control of 
the (UP) magnet, the ~circuit through the (POS) slay is opened at the 
district Y co:rr.:nutator, ·re.leasing the relay an:l ound i·s" connected 
t'.brough the !A commutator brilsh and segment, ove lead ( TA-1), cam N-2, 
brush 3 and t·erminal 1. ··of the. D-A switch, the O rela'Y -0pe:rating the· 
relay. The operation of 'the (0) ·.relay ·co1111ects ·its w.ind:ing: in .series 
with 'the ·winding of the· (0 1.). relay, but tbis relay ·does .not .operate.· 
on account of being shunted: at thi,s ·UrrL by·"gro d. · When ·the brush 
on the district elevator· !nakes .contact ·wi.th' an ·nsulated segment on the 
A commutator bar, grourtd ts removed from one .si e· of the (0') counting 
relay, allowing it to·operate;. The (0') relay·; perated· advances the. 
:H.""~ .: ~l tch to position 5 and disoom1ects groun frorn the (TU-1) lea,d., 

stoppL:I, the upward movement o·f the .district se ect·or •. When the R-2 
swi t.ch advances out ·of :posi:tion ·4-1/4 the o.pera ing. circuits for the 

. (0') and (0) relays are ··opent;;d at cam U, releas ng .l"elays. ·As the. 
R-.2 switch advances out of position 4, the .(TU'- ) lead is opened at 
the upper inner contact ot cam D, ,>rbventing th {UP) magnet in the 
district selector ciraui.t from opei·ating t-0 @'O d .on the b,reak contact 
of the (0') relay. In position 5.·-0f the R-2.sw tch,_ the: d-istrict se-
lector trip magnet .is. energized· from ground on F'."'2 through cam 
1-lA, .over .the (TM,-1) lead, and. the R-2. swttoh is advanced to position 
6 from ground, (0 '.) re lay, norma.;L:, cam Q, (RS-2J relay operated, and 
cam D .. 2. 

11. DISTRICT GROUP SEl·ECTION· . I 

In posi·tion 6, ·the· district· (UP) magnet i.s re-energized, ground .on 
the (0') re"lay normal, cam Q, (RS-2) relay operated, cam D-2, cam J-lA, 
over· the (TU-1) lt-ad~ ·to. battery through the (UP) magnet moving the 
selector upward for group selection. As· the district elevator moves· 
upward under control of the (UP) magnet, ground· is connected to the 
·.(TB-1:) lead tr.rough cam L-lA, cam .M-2, ·(PCJ key normal, brush 4 and·• 
terminal l of the Dl""A switch, cross 0011n·ection of.. t.erminal strip 4, 
lead O, to the ~O) r~l~ operating the relay. The (0) relay operated, 
connects its winding in series with the winding of the (O') relay, which 
operat~s when the B brush of the district elevator makes contact with 
. an ·ins~.u.ted segment of the·commutator.· The (O') relay operated; (a) 
opens the circuit tI'..rough' the ... (UP) magnet in· the district selector cir
cuit·, stopping the. upward movemen.t of the elevator; and (b) advances ·the 

I. 

' i.. . 
.~._-
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R-2 switch to position 7. As the switch advances out of position 6-1/4, 
the holding circuit for the (0) and (O') relays is opened at ·oarnUt 
rel~asing the relays. · 

12. . INCQMING BUSY TEST 

When the R-2 switch advanc13s out of position 6, the (RS-2) and (T) 
relays release. The. release of the (RS-2) relay opens the holding 
circuit of the (TI) relay through its 1000 ohm winding. Wh~n the incom
ing sel~·ctor .circuit is busy, the (TI) relay is now held operated from 
battery through its800 ohii-i winding and make contact over the (TS .. l) 
lead to ground on the sleeve terminal of the busy incoming sel&ctor 
circuit. The (BI) lamp also lights to ground over the (TS-1) lead. 
If the.incoming circuit is idle, or becomes idle, the holding circuit 
for the (TI) relay is opened upon the release of the (RS-2) relay, re
leasing the relay. Also the {BI) l·:.rnp is extinguished. The release of 
the (Tl) relay opens the holding citcuit of the (Tl-1) relay to ground 
on the armature of the (ZC) relay, but the (TI-1) relay is still held 
operated through its make contact to ground on cam G-2. The release of 
{TI) relay operates the (TR) relay from ground on (ZC'. relay normal, 
brush 5 and terminal 3 of the DC sv1itch, (TI) relay n;.;rrnal, (TI-1) 
relay operated, the (MPB) key normal, to the (TR) relay. The operation 
of the {TR) relay connects to the ·';;st circuit, advances the R-3 switch 
to position 2 and (if fig. 2 is ru;,.;i) disoonnt:lcts the busy alarm circuit 
and connects the trouble alarm circuit which starts to count timt: as 
hereinafter described, The incoming oircui t is held busy to ("!·hsr hunt
ing district selectors by ground on cam E-2, {TI} and (REP) rt 11ys nor
mal and lower contacts of earn D-lA, over the {TS-1 )· lead. 

13. INCOMING BBI.TSH SELECTION 

In position 2 of the R-3 switch, the brush which is designated to 
test the incom!ng multiple for a final selGctor' circuit is selected. 
The (STP) relay operates from battery through a winding of the line 
relay in the incoming circuit, over the TT-1 l€ad, (TR) relay operated, 
(CA) relay noniial, cam T-3 winding of the (STP-i) relay, earn S, {BO'l 
relay normal. ~inding of the {STP) relay, brush 2 and terminal l of 
the D-A switcht cross·connection of terminal strip 2, over lead 3, 
two 18-AF resi$tances, cam R•3, make contact of the (TR) relay, over 
the (TR-1) lea4. to ground on the ring of the incoming circuit. The 
polarized (STP+l) relay does not operate at this tim~. 
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14. As the incoming ~levator·moves u1wvard, intermittent ground is con-
nected through the A commutator brush and segment, in the incoming cir
cuit over the (TT-1) lead, successively short-circuiting the (STP) re
lay, thus releasing and permitting its reoperation .until the :proper · . 
brush has been selected. For t~st purposes, brush 4 and group 3 have 

'been assigned requiring five, and· ·four pulses, respectively, . to satisfy 
the'test circuit• Vliththe R-3 switch in position 2, a circuit 1s 
closed fI"om ground on .cmn G~i3,: (STP) rd lay operated, cam F, outer con
tacts- of cam E, break contact of, tlle (4. 1 ) counting re fay, winding of the 
(4) counting relay, cam .. J, to-battery.on cam I, operating the(~) count
ing relay. The operation of the· (4) counting relay co1mects its winding 
in sedes with.the (:4')counting rel?y, which operates when ~he .. A 

· commut ... tor' brush of the in9om_ing se;i.ector makes· contact with. a grounded 
segment of· the A commutator. Vfuen this o_ccurs,. the (.STI') r8lay I'.9leases, 
removing ground from· one side of, the .(4' ). counting relay, allowing it to 
operate and lock:. :throueh the: mak.e conta~t of (4) counting relay to. 
ground•· The operation pf the (4') oount.~ng relay transfers the pulsing 
circuit to the :_(3) countine relay through the make contact of the (4') 

, relay ~d break ·contact of th~ (3') counting relay, causing the .(3) 
coilnting relay to operate. Upo.n tli,e next :P1llse transrni tted by the A 
commutator bnrsh and segment, :the (3') counting relay operates and locks 

··to ground thrrugh the make oonta.ct of t)'le (3). ·counting relay. · In similar 
manner,.the:other -r.J10 sets' of counting rel~s operate .and·lock. Upon 
receipt of. . .the fiftn and last. pulse from. the A commutator in· the incoming 
circuit, b.oth the {;FO') and (BO') relays operate and ·lock to ground in 
parallel viith each other and' in serie.s with the (so)' relay through the 
make contact of the (SO') rel8¥• The operation of the (BO'). relay opens 
the fundam.ental Circuit, releasing the line relay il'i the incoming cir
cuit. The operation of the (FO') r~lay closes a circuit, advancing the 
R-3 switch to position 3. .A.s the switch advances .out .of posftion 2-1/4, 

.. all tre counting relays and the (FO') and {BO') relays release. The 
rel~ase of the (FO') telay advances the· switch to position·4. 

15. INCOMING GROUP. SELECTION 

In position 4 df the R-3 switch, group 3 is selected. in a manner 
similo.r to brush ~election, a circuit being closed from gro'und cam F, 
through the (STP) .rt;:lay _operated, to the winding of the (3) counting 
relay, opera ting the re lay. When the first pulse is transmi'tted by 
the :B cornmutat~r brush and segment in the incoming selector circuit 
over the (TT-li 'load, 'the (3') counting rE.lay.op0rates and -t·ransfors 
the pulsing circuit to the winding of the (2) counting rl:lay. With 
each successive impulse. pair of cou11 ting re lays operate and lock, 

· .. -~ 
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unt1l after the third pulse, the circuit is closed through the make con
tact of the (l'} counting rele1¥9 lower contacts of oam K, winding of the 
(SO) counting relay, to battery through cam I. Upon receipt of the 
fourth pulse, the (BO') and (FD') relays operate. The operation of the 
(BO') relay opens the fundamental circuit, releasing the line relay of 
the incoming circuit. The operatio. 0£ the (FO') relay aivances the 
R-3 switch to position 5. · As the. ~·:..itch advances out of position 4-1/4, 
all tre counting relays and the (FD' 1 and ,(BO') relays release. The re
lease of the (FU' l re lay advances the swi teh to position 6. 

$ELECTION. BEYOND 

The incoming selector goes trunk·hunting while the test circuit 
waits in position 6 of the R-3 switch. When .a final trunk has .been se
leot.!::id, the test circuit makes final brush selection in a .manner si.milar 
to incoming brush selection,; selecting ·final brush (4). Upon the opera
tion and release of the (FO') relay, the circuit advances to position B. 
In position B, final tens selection is made tn a manner similar to inr 
coming group selection.· Tens group 9 .is selected requiring the use of 
all the counting relays. Upon 't:he ·operation and relclase of the (ro •) 
relay, the B-3 swi"tch advances· to position 10 for final units selection
Final units selection is made in a :manner. similn.r to the other selections 
selecting the set of terminals ·which requires the use of threQ sets of 
counting .relays. The equivalent numb~r selected is 9992. The operation 
and release of the (FO') ·relay advances the R-3 switch to position .l~. 
In position 12, 46 volt battery is connected to the ring tl}rough a wind
ing of the line relay in the incoming circuit over the TR-1 lead, contacts 
of cam N-lA, (TR) relay, cam R, two 18-AF resistances, lead 3, cross. 
connection of terminal strip 2, terminal l and brush 2 of the D-A sm toh, 
winding of the (STP) relay, break contact of the (BO') relau, contacts 
of cams, winding of the {STP-1) relay, contacts of cam T, (CA) relay, 
(TR) relay, cam F-lA over the (TT-l) lead, to gro~d in the ir.ooming se
lector circuit, operating both the (STP) relay and the polari~·;d (STP-l I 
relay. The operation of the (STP) and (STP-1) relays closes ~ circuit 
from ground crun F, make contact of the (STP.) relay, cam M, make contact 
of the (STP-1) relay, oam o, to battery on cam l, through the winding of 
the (SC) relay, which operates. The operation of the (SO) relay connects 
its winding in series with the windings of the (FD') and (BO') r6lays 
ln parallel~ through the make contact of the (SO) relay, operating the 
(FD') and (BO') rel8¥S• The operation of the (BO') rel98 opens the. 
fundamental circuit, releasing the (STP) and C-rrp ... 1) relays. The oper
ation of the (FO'·) relavr advances the R-3 switch to position 13. 
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When the s itch advances out of position 12-1/4, the operating circuit 
o.f the (O} ~BO') atd (FO')re::lays is opened, releasing t.he relays. 
The relf:a~ o~·t}).e (FO')relA-Y ac:lvances the.switch to :Position 14. 

l 7. .T.E.S'.!.:..F.Qll T. - ·-~K· CLOsURE 

In position. 14, a ci.rcui t. i:s .... es·tablished from battery through one 
~inding of a re lay. in t:he· incom,ipg ·circuit,' over the tip of ·the in
coming circuit, (T'l'-1.) lead, contap.ts of.cam F-lA, (TR) relay,· (C.A}_ 
re lay, cams T and S., wind{pg of th~ (ST;P-1} re lay, contacts of cam R, 
(TR) relay of cam E-iA, over' the (TR-1) lead, and ring of ths incoming 
~lector circuit to ground through the other winding Of. thr. relay_ 
h~ the incoming circuit, opera ting the ( STP-1) re lay. The ,·opera.ti On . 
of .the. (STP-1) relay co;i;mects ground tJ:i.rough cam M, contact of the 
(STP-1) relay, 9am o to the wiridlngs· of the (F9') nnd (B0 1 ) relays in 
parallel with e~ch other and in, series w~ th th~ winding of the (so} I'elay to 

.batter:·c~;r. cam I, operati~g the (FO'), (BO') and (OJ relafS• The opera-
tlun of the '·(BO'') relay pt:rforms. no useful; functions. The operation 
.~{ t;he (FO') relay_ advances the· switch to 1position 15. ·When· the switch 
advances out of position 14 ... 1/4, the (FO' ), (BO') and (0) relays are 
rel4ased. The relea,.se of the. (FO') relay advances the· switch to posi-' 

. ti on 16. The t~st cirCU.it awai~s in position 16 until the test of 
;the incoming circuit has. been completed by· the auxiliary t·t;st oi:rcui t 
(not. shown) connected to the final .multiple. 'ifllen the auxiliary test 
circuit is prepared tci test fPOn the supervisory relay in the incoming 
circui.1)", the counting relays in this test circuit are ready to take ' . . . 
the four O.K. pul~e~. 

16·.· SUPERVISORY RELAY TEST 

As the supervisory relay in the incoming circuit is operated and 
r.e leased under control of the auxiliary test ·cir.cult 'conne~ted to· the 

. final· mu;L tiple, a circuit is closed from battery supplied over the 
. ring of ,~the incoming selc-ctor,. and (TR-1) .. l~ad, contacts of·cam E-lA. 

-{TR) :relay, ~s R and. S, \vinding of the. (ST:P-1·) relay,· cam· T, · (CA) 
. relay, (TR) ~elay, cam F.,..l.A, (TT-1) lead, t.ip of the incoming ·sehic

tor to ground, operatfng the '{STP· l) relay~ . ~he Operation of the 
{STP-1) .re.lay _closes a circuit from groi.nd thrC!ugh cam· M, make con.;. · 
tact of the (STP-1) ielay,: cams 0 and N, the (3') counting relay, 
winding of the, (3) counting relay. 'to ba_ttery on_ cam I," operating the 
(3) 'G0\2llting relay"' The operation of the (3) counting relay connects 

·its winding in series with the wi~1ing of the (3') counting relay which 
oper.::i.t;es upon the rele'.9-s·e o.f ~he · >TP-1) relay due to the re.Je.ase of 

.. 
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the supervisory relay in the· incoming selector circuit. With each 
operation and release Qf the supervisory relay in the incoming circuit, 
a pair of counting relays operate and lock to ground. Upon the fourth 
operation of the supervisory :relay;· the (0) relay operates, and upon 
the release of tl-:ie sup6:rvi sory re lay, the· (FO') and (BO·') relays oper
ate. The operation of the. (BO') relay performs ·no useful function. 
The operation of the ( FO' ) :relay clo:ses ·a J\ircui t from ground through 
its make contact, C8!1l P; (REPl relay, (M:.'n relay, to battery through 
the winding of tho (RS-3) relay, which O,t ... .:>rates. The {RS-3) relay·oper
at&d, (a) loclrn to ground on.its armature under control of the. (RS-4) 
relay, (:bl operates the (Rs ... 2) relay from ground on cam G., and (cl 
advances the R-2 switch to position 17 from ground on its armature, 
cam B-3, to tho R-3 magnet. As the switch advanct:Js out of position 
16-l/4, the counting relays and the (SO).,· (BO') and (FO') relays re
lease. The R-3 switch advances to position l from ground through the 
make oonta.ct of th.e .(ST) key, ·.cam B, to the R-3 magnet. As· the R-3 
switch passes through positions 17 to 18, a circuit is closed from 
ground through contacts of cam H, to battery through the winding of the 
5-C message register (ST) and 18-AC r8sistance. The messr.t:::e register 
operates and records the number of successful tests. 

The (RS-2) relay reoperated, reoperates the {Tl) relay through its 
1000 ohm winding. The (TI-1) relay whose holding oircui t was opened 
by the operation of the (RS-3) relay is now held operated through the 
make contact of the (TI) relay to ground on·the armature of the (ZC) 
rela;y. The function of these relays, as previously described under 
"INCOMING BUSY TEST" paragraph 12 is to test the next incoming trunk for 
busy conditions. 

ADV.ANCING DISTRICT SEIECTOR 

In order to test the next trunk in the group of incoming circuits, 
the district elevator must advance one terminal. The R-3 switch in 
position 1 closes a circuit from.ground through the make contact of 
the (RS-3) relay, cam L-3, contact of the (RS-l) relay, to battery 
through the inner winding of the (RS)· relay and the outer winding of 
the (RS-1) relay, operating ·the (RS) relay. The (RS-1) re lay does 
not receive sufficL::mt curr.ent to operate at this time. The operation 
of the (RS) relay connects ground throueh the cam r!-2, (RS-2) rE:lay 
operated, cam D-2, cam J-lA, (TU-1) lead, to battery through the (UP} 
magnet in the district circuit, causing the eltjvator to move upward. 
As the district elevator moves upward, ground supplied through the 
C commutator brush and segment over lead (TC-1), cam K-lA 9 cam I-2, 
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.make contact of the· (RS) re lay to battery through the inner winding 
of the (RS-1) relay and outer windine of the· (RS) relay, operates the 
(RS-1) relay, and holds the. (RS) relay operated. When the (UP) mag
net of the dist~ict elevator carries th~ C brush past the C commuta
tor segment,. ground is removed from the {TC-1) lead, releasing the 
(RS) relay. · The (:SS-1) rt: lay does not release, having locked through 
its outer ~yindirig, cam L-3, to ground on the (RS-3) relay. The re
leasi;l of th& (RS) .relay operates the (RS-4) relay, which locks to 
ground on the (RS-~) relay. ·The· operation of the (RS-4} rslay opens 
the locking circuit '"~ the (RS-3) relay, which releases. The release 
of the '-(RS-3) relay .on tarn releases the (RS-4), (RS-2) and (RS-1) 
relays. The release of the (RS-2) relay opens the holding circuit 
through the 600 ohm winding 6f the (TI) relay, to test the incoming 
circuit for a busy condition. The routine test of' the s<:;;co:id in
coming trunk in the group proceeds exactly like th8 first trunk in 
t~e group, and upon receipt of three O.K. pulses, the district ele
vator advances to thenEi.xt trunk in the gTOUp. This procedure is re
peated until the overflow terminals of the first ~roup are reached 
by the district elevator. ' 

21. OYERF10W f'ASS BY 

. As it is necessary to test the incoming trunks in the remaining 
groups of the district frame, the district elevator must pass by 
the overflow terminal to the first trunk in the· n&xt group. With 
the d"i strict elevator brushes Nsting upon tho overflow terminals, 
gtound through the Z commutator segm.;;nt and brush, over lead. (TA-1) 
cam N-lA, brush 4 and t0rminel 3 of the ~C switch, cam P (:R-2), 
operates tho (ZC) relay. The operation of th8 (ZC) relay connects 
ground through tEirrninal 3 and brush 3 of the DO s;.-;i tch. to the 
winding of the 200-L selector switch em;rgizing the magnet which 
steps the brush assembly of the DC switch to tt:Jrminnl 4. Vii th the 
DC brush nssembly on terninal 4, the operating circuit of the (ZC) 
relay is opened, releasinr; the rehy, which connects ground tr.rough 
com L, brush 1 o,nd terrnin·cl 4 of the DC switch, (MPB) ltey a.nd (MPB l 
relay, to the (RS-3) relny, which oporatcs. The (RS-3) relay operated, 
locks on its own armature and. o.lso locks through its make contact to 
g:rouncl on the break contact of th;;; (ZC) relay. The operation of 
the (RS-3) relay in turn operates the (RS•2) relay and close·s a cir
cuit operating the (RS) rt:lay. The o:per.:::.tion of the (RS) and (RS·2) 
·relays operate the (UP) magnet of the iistrict selector circuit, CTOVing 
the c<.istrict elevator upTard. to the first terminal of tr..e next group 
in the same na:nner as the elevator was moved fror,1 one terminal to 
another terminal in the s31Ile group. Upon the operation of the (RS-1) 
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relay and release of the (RS) relay, a sprevi9usly described, the (RS-4) 
relay operates, connecting ground to the winding of the 200-L selector 
magnet stepping the brush assembly of the DC switch to terminal 5. 

22. All the trunks ~n the second group are tested in exactly the same 
manner as the first t.rtirik in ·th& :first group, and ~vhen the district 
elevator brusl:les rest upon the overf.low terminals of the second group, 

.. the elevator is moved to the fir'st terminals .. of the th~z.:. group in the 
same manner as just described. At this, tim~, 'the DC br-12sh assembly is 
resting on terminal 7. · This procedure is repeated until all the trunks 
in the nine oonseci.:ltive groups have been· tested. The brushes of the dis
trict elevator are then resting upon the overflow terminals of group 8 
and the DC brush as·sembly is resting ·on terminals 19.· · 

23. DISTRICT Ji.!.E+~\TOR RETURNED TO NORMAL 

With the DC switch on terminal 19, the (ZO) relay operates from 
ground on. the Z commutator segment and advances the DC brushes to 
terminal 20. At terminal 20, the (ZC) relay is released, closing a 
ciroui t to the R-2 magnet, which advances ·the }l-2 switch to pO'si ti on s. 
In position e, ground through cams· F (R-2) and cam H-.lA is connected 
over· the (TD-1) lead, to battery "through the (DO\VN) magnet in the dis
trict selector.circuit, operating the magnet and restoring the district 
elevator to normal. Wh~n the district elevatar reaches normal,· a cir
cuit is closed from ground through the Y commtltator '.1rush and segment 
over the (TK-1} lead, contacts ·of· cam G-lA, cam C-2 :,.:· the R-2 magnet, 
advancing the switch to position 9 • 

. 24. When the sequence switch is passing through positions 8-3/4 to 
9, ground thro.ugh the contacts of the (ST) key, is connected through 
cam s-2, Jo the winding of the·200•M (D-A) selector magnet, operating 
and releasing the magnet, stepping the D-A switch to the ne::;:t ter
minal. With the R-2 switch in position 9, ground frore the (ZC) 
relay is connecte~ to the R-2 magnet, advancing the R-2 switch to 
position 10 and ground from cam G, ·is connected througl':. terminal 
20 and brush 3 of the DC switch, the 200-L selector magnet advancing 
the DC switch to terminal 21 ~ where the circuit through the 200-L 
selector magnet is re-established through terminal 21 and br~sh 3 
Of the DC switch, restoring the DC S\Vi tch to normal. With the switch 
in position 10, a circuit is closed from ground on cam G and cam C~3 

.. 
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to the R-3 magnet, providing an additional means of returning the 
n..:3 .switch't-6 normal• '. 

:'" 

25. · ADVANCE (%' 1'IS1'RIC'l' SWI.l1CH . ------ - ~ . ' 

·· · If the terminal Upon which thei. .. "t:>r:fsh asf?embly of th~ :0-A switch 
rests is 'wired for ~ test' the'. circuit functions as described for the 
first. terrilinal of ·the .D-A. swit~h, 'unt:i. l ·alL the 8-roup~ as oetertnined 

·by· the .cl'oss conneatton scfl.e~e.·.for. this terruina1 h~v~.'be_~n. tested, 
o/hereup.· on·the·;2oo~Mtmagne:t .. is. ~gain Ol?~ra~eQ.,:m,ovi~g ~h.e):ush ~ssem
bly bf the D-.a, sw1t~b ~; ttif. n~~~: tennu1a1 •. When._<:11~ the. ~:ncr9m1ng 
selec'\ior circuits ~v~ lable: to. .t.he f.ir.st distI' . .ict e,levator ·have 
been .te.sted; -the .R'."'1~-l?wi.tch advanoes .. from pos'itioil.. ~ tc position 4, 
in which positlori a .second. district e'levator is tested_. tt> determine 
whether it is being used in regular service. 

26. $ELECTIOJi.OF SECOND D.lS'l'RIC1' EtEVAT011: • · '- .~ 
. , '· ~ ' \ .... ~ : ., ' ... . ' . ' ' I' 

.. Assuming that. the. se9ond. d.fst'rict e;l.~.vator must be Uf{e·d. when the 
bT-USh assembly of.. :the ,D-A .sWi1tch rests Ur,on terminal ·6, a c'ircuit is 
closed fro~ ground O·n .th.e· (:R:rt-1 ).' relay, (EC) in.a'. (s:r) keys, brush 6 
and termh:i.a1· 6c of, the '.-~-{i :switch, cro$$ qon~ct __ ion; ·.o~ _{erminal ··strip 
6, lea.4 2, contact o,f. cam R-lA, ·to . the roo..gnet, :adV'a!lc:i.,,_g the R...i Vi. 
switch :tEJ :r;.osi·t~o,n 4.·. As 'the swit.cl:l ad,val'.l-c~l3. out ·of position 3', 
the (l'D-1) relay releases·.. In posit.ion 4 the second district' select
or. c.ircui t is .tested i,n a mariner. ~itpila:r to the first· distriqt ·select-

·:or. ·:circuit, for a busy co.!iditian~ excep~ 'that leads. (TJ-2 t and 
(TK-2) are used instead of ('l'c}".;.l) 'il-~d:·(TI~"".'l') •.. When the district 
selector circuit becomes idle, or if it is idle 1 the R-lA switch ad
Jii:;i.nces. tQ :f;Osition 5~ -.From this point_ the test circuit functions as 
described with t:ti~ :R-:iA:, ~witch .in. 'lt~)sition 3. When all t~e group~· of 

.incoming selector circuits available to the second distrfot elevator 
.... have _been tE}lsted_,: the R~i.A. .svd. tph ·a..~vances to posi.tion 6 where· it tests 

a third district. selector. cJrcult. for a busy :}ondi t·ion, using leads 
· · TJ-3 and)~K ... 3,~ · · A~~uming t:h~t .. ·a ~hi rd di.~trict elevator must be used 
·:.men the brtlsh. assembly .of.' .tne ·~A switch rests on terminal 12, a 
circuit is c.lo..s~d.-'frorii sro'unc(on.·:t;tie "(c01if)·re1ay, brush 6 and terminal 

. 12 of the D;-.A. :.swftch, terTriin~l •strip 6., lead 3, cam B-l11.. to the :R-lA 
:mao<>net, advan'cirig. the switch to pds'ition 6. The switch· i·s advanced 

. to posi-t-ion 7 cind, conn~ct.'e.4 to~ the th:ir·d district elev3.tor in the same 
manner as i£ w.a·a· .:oorinec~.~q.-:to ·the first· ·district ·elevator. 

-_..., 

" 

• 
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27. §EIECTION OF FOURTH DISTRICT ELEVATOR 

The test of the iricoming sele~tor t~~s in.the. groUps avai'l.,. 
able to th~ third district ele:v~tor proceeds. in .tl}e. same .. manner as 
described for the first· di.st:r.iQt. el.ey:ato:r.. . If all t~e ~neoming 
selector circuits have.not been:tested wi~h.the use of three dis
trict elevators, a·fourtli or rne~e.:distri~t .. eleva_tor mus~ b.e used• 

. thus necessitating. tile:'.addtti on of:_ .. a. · conneotor for every .one tb. 
three additional dis~r·iat· .'sel.eqtors, required •.. .Assuming that the 
f'o:urth district e'le:vat.o.r 1.s .:t~<tUired VJ.hen t~e brush .assembly of 
the l>,-A switch r.es.ts .pn termi~l 13, ·ground; on the (CON) relay· 
through the (EC l and {s;r )' .keys: !terminal 13 .. qf the D-A sw1 toh, 
terlllinal st.rip,. 6, lead.. '4t oonta:.c~s . ..o.f. cam W7lA, ·and cam O, to· th~ · 
Bl-U magnet, fldvancing .the switch to position- a... The A -ca.m,.aarr1es 
the swi toh to position l<).: . rn: fpo.si ti_o,n 10· the- same giround on· the . 
(CON) relay_~· thro.~ W, and ~c~ B-lB, advances the: R-lB switch to 
positi9n2 •. In.position 2'.the!f'ourt~ seleo~or oircuU is·tested 
tor a pusy condition ove,r l~ads (T~-4) and (TK-4). From· this. point 
on, the test.,ci:rouit functions· ,.as :described .•for the first ·district 
elevator. ·· . . · · · . · 

:' 1 .•• 

29. USE OF S~CO:ND DI$TRIQT. SWITqH . 

If' all ~h~ in~oming selector ci.reuits have not been tested by 
the time the .D-A ·SWi tch comple-tes ·o.ne revolution! a second swi ten,, 
D-B,· i~ reqµired. V~n t)le brush assembly of the D-A ·switch rests 
upo.n terminal 21 a circui,t is :clo·sed from ground on the (CON) relay, 
brush 6 and terminal ~·1 _of ·the .D-A switeh, to the (TRA) · rei'ay \\hioh 
operates. The {TRA) r~lay. operated, (a·) locks over lead (BG-2), . 

.. ~{RN) and (CON) relays pperated1. ( b.l. closes ground through its ~ke 
contact, N terminal and brush. l of the D-B· switch, terminal 21 and 
brush. 1 of the D-A. sw;ltch, cC>ntac~ of, the. (TR.A) relay, to the EOO-M 
(D-B) se.leotor magnet, s.tepping.the brush.assembly of the D-B switoh 

.tc;> terminal 1 •. From tais point the a'U,tomatic test of the incoming· 
selector cJrcuitf .~ssoci.ated with th,i~ D·sWitch unit is comp-leted 
in a, manner simil~r. to that described for the first D SVv'itoh unit. 
When the br~shes .of th& J;.:B. switch rest on terminal 21, and there 
are furt.her.1nccuning selector circuits to be tested, a third switoh 
(D-C not .sho)Yn) .~s reqUir.ed. This sWitch is moved off normal 1n · 
exaotl~ .. th.e.same manner· a.s .the D-B sWitch was stepped to terminal l. 

!•• '• 
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29. CONCLUSION OF A ROUTINE TEST 

After a test has been made up.on .all the J.ncPIIllll.8' . .Sel.ectqr ·.~irc:uits, 
ground is connected from the (RN-1) relay through the (RN) relays, 

··(EC) and {ST) ke;Ys·• brush 6 and :terminal 21 of the last D .switch unit 
in the equipmeiit • to the (:gc )· lamp, *'hi"ch lights "N'' wiring. When 
o.nly one· dls1:r1ct switch is used the above circuit in addition. 

·passes ·through the Rl..l.A· switch at earn W, if this switch is normal 
, ( 11 ·~~' wiring); This· ~igna1 lamp •indicates that the end· of a· ·complete 
routine test· has beeh reached, and if another cyele is· not desired, 
the {RN·l key is· depressed; and tlie (ST 1· key released •. The operation 
of·the· (RN·) key· closes ·a. circuit.to· the (RN-1) relay which Oferates 
and locks· to' gro·und bn the (Rlfl relay, an"d alSo through· terminal 21 and 
brush. 5: of the D"A sw~tch, to· ground on the (PC) key. At this-· time 
the·R-3'. and R-2: s•-vi tbhes ·are l"eturnirig to nol'mai as. ·a.escribed in 
paragraph 23. If a.nY D switch i'S ·not -testing on terminal 21, Ui is 

· advanced·to tha:t terminal by a circuit· from ground on cam· H-2, switch 
norrnal,.;through the S'r and RN keys, u keys, tertni'.l'lals and .. bl'U.sh: #1 
of the D switch of terminal 21, STP magnet. associated thereWith to 

·.battery. The STP-ma.gnet ·operates and releas·es until· the brush · 
:·assembly rests on·. terminal 21.- With the· (ST) key".?lormal, (a). · 

the operating circuit for the (ST)' and (CON) relays are opened~· but 
these relays are locked under control of earn V of the connector 
switches, and {b) a circuit is closesl from_groµnd through qam T-2, 
cam B of the off normal connector switches to battery through their 
respective R mag?!.ets 1 restoring the· conneqtor switches to normal, 
whel'}· the R-2 switchent.ers position~ to lO·or 18.to 1. The (EC) 
la.mp. remains lighted: in ~· c~rcui t traced from battery, (EC) lamp, 21 
terminal and 6 brush-of.DB and DA switches, .(TRA) relay eperated, 
(ST) and (EC) keys nE>rrpal, ·(BN) and (RN"'.'l·) .re;Lays OJierated, (RN) 
~ey .operated to ground. "When the R-1 switches return to-normal,· 
. the (CON) and (ST) relays release~. \Vhen all the D switches are rest
ing on .their 2~st terminals, the {RNl·key is restored to.normal~ 
Wi tla t.he {IW) key norma.1. ;the {RN) ·aiid (TR.A) relays release. The re-

.. lease of the (TRA.) r¢lay.:closes a circuit trom ground through the 
contacts of the (PC) key, brush 5 and terminal 21 of the ·!)-;B switch, 
break contact of the ,(TR.A} relay, ·to the ·200-M: (~B )' seleet"or magnet, 
steppi?lg' the brush assembly of the D-B switch to the ne~ct or normal 
terminal, .and closes a circui"t from ground, (RN) key normal, (Rl.\J'-1 l 
relay operated, terminal 21 and brush 1 of the D-A. ·switch9 break 
contact of the (TRA.) relay, to the 200-M f.D-A) selector switch. step
ping the D-A switch to ·its: normal terminal. Ls the D-A swi toh advances 
from terminal 21, the holding circuit of the (RN-1) relay is opened, 
releasi:ng the (RN-1) relay. This oornpletes a single routine test. 

- .•. i ---
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30. TljST OF A PARTICU!·A.~ INCOMING GROUP 
. ~ .. . . ·. ,.. . ' . . 

31. 

In· order to· enable the test man to make a test upon a partioular 
group of· incoming.selector eircuits~·a.ohart is provided showing 

. the groups of incoining trunks ava1;able to a brush on a district f.rame; 
and also it shows what: keys to operate in oonju:tiction with the (PC) 
key to ca.use a D switch to step to a terminal which permits the test 
of a particular group of trunks .... 

. . . . : . . 

Assume that.the group to be tested is reached by a district select
or associated with the D-:S 5Witoh, ar.;. also requires the use of a. 
,third con.neotor •. Further assume that the cross connection scheme api;lies 
to the D-B switch as well as the ·D-A switch. If it is desired to test 

· a single group· of· trunks ap-p~aring · i_n the Sth di strict frame; the 
· : following keys must be depressed. In the units (U} row, key, 7; in the 

seoo·nd row, the tens (Tl ·key and, the TWB 1tey;. in. the gro;up nulliber· 
.(GN) row, ·key ?; and in the ov~rflow count (OC) row, keY·· l; after which 
the (PG) and (ST} , -~Y s !'i.rt:; depressed. With these keys depressed the 
brush assembly of the D-B switch steps to terminal 19, causing an elevator 
on the 8th district frame to test the 8th group in the 4th ~ank of the 
selec~or. l'his will necessitate the useot· connector #3 (not. shown), 
which, b(>wever, is entirely similar to connector :#2,. For clearness, the 
(T-5) leads of the seoo.nd connector· wi 11 be utied to represent the (T-S) 
leads of the thtrd connector. After testing the 7.th group;·· the di strict 
elevator returns to'·normal Upon stepping to t.he overflow terminals. .. . : . 

32. DISTRICT S:e;LECTION 

· The operation of the (S·ll) key closes a circuit, operating the {eTl 
r.elay. The (ST) relay operated, cfonnec.tS. ground through it-s make 

· oonta:ct, contacts· of the (EC), (l'WD)~ (lWC), keys, and (l'WB) key, over 
lead ( 00~1), to the~ (·rRA) relay, <>Jierating the relay. The operation 
of. the (TRA) relay connects ground· through N t~rmina.l and· brush 1 of the 

. D-B sWitoh, ·over lead (BA-1), (l'VJB) key, (TWCJ and .(1'WD) keys, N ter
minal a.:nd brush 1 of the D-A sw1 tch, {?RA.) reia.~;:9 the 200"'."'M. selector 
(;D-B) magnet, stepping· ~·he brush assembly of the D-B switch-. to terminal 
1. With the :9-B switch on termina.1 lt ground through the (PC} keyt 
contacts of uni ts keys 0 to 6, inclusive, over leads 1 to ·7 • through 
the 1-7 contacts and brush 1 of the D-B ~vitch, lead (B,A.-1), (~NB) key, 
(TWO) and (T'vV.D) keys, normal conta.ot and brush 1.of the D-4. switoh, 
Ji'RA.) relay, to the 200-?4 ( D-B) magnet, .which st~~ the .brush assembly 
of the· D-B swi-tch to terminal ·a. The t~s (T) key operated, closes a 
i:iath permitting th·e D switch ·to step by -,the uni ts terminal associated 
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with the operated (U) key and to proceed. ~t~ the t·e~s· t·e;minal as·sociat.ed 
with that key. With the D ~vitch resting on terminal 8, the operating 
circuit f.or- the. 200-M (D-B) magnet is· ·from ground throqgh. the PC and 
T keys, make contact of units 'key 7, ·over. ).ead :~,. ~.ermi.na.l 8 anti brush 
l:.'of. the D-B switch·,. 'lead (BA-1), (TWB ,. and· (TVi!C'.) .an~. (.~WDJ keys, 
terminal-N and brusb :1 ·of· fhe DA ~·ritch, (:rRA)' rE!lay, "to the magnet, 
stepi;.ing the D-B ·switch~·to'·t·erminal· 9:•. ~.'T~~"m.iria~·e .. ·~ t.~- l?·"·~n~.lusive, 
of the D-B switch are connected over· 1e~s· 9 to· 17, inclusive, to ground 
on the make contact of the (PC) key th;-ough th~. as~.oc.iated .units keys, :" 

. thereby stepping the· brush a~semhty i of': th~ D..~!' ·$Vll'~·op: t'6, termfna~ is. · 
When the n ... B switch' st·eps':t~~:f'o·sh\ob': \~·L 'tfi~,,:6~~~·ating. circuit. of. ~he 
.D-B magnet ... over lea.a lS"h op~ne'if~t ~h~('oon'ta:ofs'·ot:,~?nits:keY·?• ": 
stopi;.ing the:.mo\tement ·of .. the :D-'B'·swit'dh. · 'l!he.· r.~qval of .ground .. from 
the terminal 18 ·Of the.'~;.;.B. sw~tOh ··aiio'\~s ·~he Tr') relay :to. oper~te _'from 
·ground·on· .(ST) :relay.· ··:Phe 1)..B ina.gnet does not operat~ in serie,s with 
the·high·Te;ei.S'~a:ri.ae of the (T-J·re,lay;. The,.{T)..r~l-ay.qperat~d, il'lturn 

. : ;operat·e·s th'.e .(CON) Yelay. .1'he ·(CON) relay oi;erated;.·oi;.erates the .J~N) 
relay. .. · . . , . 

'• : ... . ...... . 
33. · .. D·ISTRIQr CONfil;Ol'O.,~ ·m·EQTION; 

•' ..... .. 
. . . ~ : .. . . . .:. . . .. 

34. 

. With .th~ n .. B· s~i·~··eh "'resthig t>ri ·terminal' 1'8 :a:·oircui\· is. ai.so closed· 
:from ground through the· make contact· of t:he fcow r r·e}ay., breB.k, cpn- · 
tact of the (EC) key, .(STJ"key operated, brush.& ana·~·e.rmi'nal.18 of. 
the D-B switch, cro·ss conne'.ction of terminal s'trip :-~, over a lead (not 
shown), and lower outer contact of cam Bon the third .c~nneotor switch 
to battery through the R-10 magnet (not shown) aiantiihg. the third 
connector to position 4. Having assumed that co .eotoF t~ and. the T-5 
leads were representi?lg connector #3 and the T.;t;I e~ds, the circuit 
opera.ting ·the thi:rd co111"ieotor=inagnet may :be tr.aced. v\s'\lally.over lead 
5 from terminal strip .6, and the lower o~ter contac:Lof cam B, to bat
tery through the R•lB ·magnet;: WHh the conneoto:r .. hi'position 4t the 
8th district selector "assigned ·for test 0puri;.oses Js ·tested .for a busy 
condition. When 'the dl~triqt. seleot.o_r cJrq~it b:ec.Qmes idle, or if it 
is .. idle., ·tlie connecto,r svi:ltch,.Jll()yes :to" liPsH.~.Pn·'59 J:p. :Which position 

··this o:ircuit is connected ·to ·the· p.·t'st_~~·ct' '.el.~vat6.r\ . .':· ~ 
; .. -:· . . , ,. ,, 

DU?TRIC'J.1 Bfill§H A.fil1L G3QUP' $Et.Eorio:Ns 
.. 1 •• 

. ... 

~ ." • ' • ' ' ~ • •::: '. • ,I ·• • 

Sequence swi tah · R-~ advan~es:. t~ ·position 2 .. ·an.Ci t~~n to po~~tio~ 4 in 
the same Jr..anner as descriJ>ed~:~n~er paragr~phs 8 and 9 •. In position 4, the 
district elevator is. moved' upward· for di strict brus):i selec~ion, seleot.ing 
brush. 4. Upon recei'pt of 'the.fifth )?ulse transmitted.by the .A. commutator 
brush and segment in the district, the R-2 switch advances to position 
5, and then to position 6 in the same manner as described under paraBTaphs 

. _. 

·"-:-.... -
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B and 9. In posUio:n 6 the distric.t elevator moves upward for 
group selection. Intermittent· ground is connected over the (TH! lead, 
thro'llg'h the contacts of cam L on the conne~-:ior, cam M"':'2, break con
tacts of the (GNl keys .9 ~nd a, make oont~~t of the (GN) key 7, break 
contact of counting relay (7' ), to battery on cam U through the 
winding of counti_ng rei~. (7), operating the relay. When ground is 

. rerno-ves from the _(T.13) l_ead,, relay: (7') operates and looks. Upon re
ceipt of the seventh pulse, counting relay (1') operates and. l,ocks, 
The operation o.f. counting relay ,( l 'J transfer$ the pulsing oir"oui t to 
the (0) and ( 0') relays through ,cam K-3. ·rhe circuit -for .the eighth · 
pulse is through the make ·aontae't, of,.counting relay {l'J, cam K, winding 
of the O relay, to battery on cam U, operating the (6) relay. When 
the B brush on the district elevator breaks contact with the 8th metal 
sf?gment, the (0' l relay operates and locks. The operation of the {0') _ 
relay advance• the R-2 swi teh to position 7, fro·m ground through the 
(PC) key and cam B;-:2· . . 

35. .SET'rING DIS'l'RICT CONTRO'L SWITCH 

When the R-2_ switch enters position 3, the DC switch is stepped 
according to the (OC) key operated, A oi.rcuit then is closed from · . 

. ground through cam E.;.2, b_r.eak contact and winding of ·the 200-Ii. se-, . 
leotor magnet, to batte:ry, succe~·siyely operat~ng the sel.~c.t_o'r magnet 
until it is shunted by sr:Ound o:ver one of. th.e le_a.ds tp arc 2 of the. 
DC switch. Having operat'ed. (OC) key { f), the DQ s\vi tch steps until 
terminal·l~ is reached. ·Ground through the make.contact. of the (OC) 
key 1, ov,er lead 1, terminal 19 ·and ·brush 2 of the DC.sWitoh, oam 
o, to_ battery through the ·4'-A; res.istance, shunts the winding of 
th,e magnet, th~reby preventing its op~~at;i,on. vVhen the R-2_ switch · 
advances out of .vosltion 6-1/4, ground is removed from both sides of 
the s_tepping ~et. · · 

36. TE§'~ OF ·rRUNK G$OUP 

In position 7 the. test of the particular group of i_ncoming trunks 
proceeds in the regular manner as described ~nd.er "ROUTINE TEST'1 until 
the district eilevator is stepped to the overflow terminal. · Ground is 
then connected over "the (TA) ·lead, brush 4 and terminal 19 of the 00 
switch, cam_P, to the (ZO) r~lay, operating the ·relay. ·rn position 7 
a circuit is also closed from ba~tery through -~am V, 149-C interrupt
er, to ground through· tl-•e windings of 'the key· release magnets, releasing 
the (Ul, (GN) and {00) keys •. 'l'he operation of the ·(ZO) relay perf·orms 
th'e same function as described in paragraph 21, rewtoring the di_strict 
ele'lator to normal and advancing the oo· ewitoh to terminal 20. From 
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this point, the DC switch and R-2 switch are restored to normal as 
described in.paragraph 2.3 •. As sequen.~e switch R-2;passes through· 
positions 8-374 _to' 9, a circuit is Qlosed from ground on the (ST) 
key, through cam S, (TRA l. relay, to the 200-M magnet, advancing the 
D-B. switch to. terminal _19,, The: circuit is restored to normal by 
operating the JRN) key and. releasing the ST and _PC k~ys. The oper:.. 
ation of the RN key closes a circuit· operating the (PN-1) relay which 
lo.cks. The release of the (ST). key closes' a circuit from ground 
through the· breal-c contact of the key, .cam T-2, and cam B, to battery 
thr·ough. the R"'."10 magnet of the third connector~ advancing the switch 
to positi?n·8, the A. cam carrying it to position 10. As the.R.-10 
switch enters its'normal positior.! 9 the (ST) and (CON) relays releas~. 
From this point, ~he circilit is restored to normal as described in 
p~ra.g~aph ;a9. · . ' · · · 

37. OVERFIOy\T WHILJ$ . FINAL HUNTING . 

Should the incoming selector circuit, while hunting a final trunk, 
find all the final selector circuits busy, it will travel to the top 
of the group and rest upon the overflow terminals. Since the S terminal 
of the ov:erflow .t.erminals is .always o:i..;en, the line relay in the incoming 
releases; oau..sirig the inco~ing select.or circuit to advance to .a. pos.i ti on 
where battery is· conneot·ed through orie .winding .of the line relay to the· 
r.i:ng of the incoming tr'u:nk, over the (TR) lead associated •,llJi th the 
dist:r"ict' e1evator being- used, ma.ke contact of the (TR) relay, cam R-3, 
one . .Qr more 18-AF resistances, through the D switch, winding of the 
(STP J relay, break contact of the (BO') .relay, cam S-3, winding of the 
(STP-:ll.relay, camT, (CA) relay, (TR) relay, over~he (TT) lead to 
ground .in the incoming selector circuit, or-era.ting the (STP' an.d (Sl!P-1) 
relays. The operation of the (SIP) relay performs no usefU:l !unction. 
The operation of the (STP-1) relay closes a circuit from ground through 
cam M, make contact of the (STP-1) relay, cam 0 to the (OF!.) relay, oper
ating the relay. Tb,e (OFL) relay operated, locks to ground on cam M. 
The operation of the (OF!.) relay closes a circuit from ground on the 
(CA) key, to the (FO') and (BO') relays in parallel and in series with 
the. (SO l relay, to b~ttery. on cam !, Obierating the three relays and also 
clos_es ·the tip and ring of the -i:naoming circuit through its make contact 
thereby rele~sing the (STP.) and (STP-1) relays. The (:SO') relay operated, 
opens the fundamental circuit through the (STP l and (S'.J!>-1) relays pre .. 

· venting their re-operation. The operation of the (FO') relay advances· 
the R-3 switch to position 7. As the rnit'c-h advances from position 

· G-1/4 the (FO'), (BO') and (SO) .relays release. The release of the (FO' l 
relay advances the R-3 stvitch to position 8, where the circuit through 
the (BO'), (FO') and (SO) relay's i's re-established to ground through the 
contact of the (OFI-) relay.· 'l'he (FO') relay alternately operates and re-

...,, ,. .......... 
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leases unt ll the R-.3 swi toh enters pos;i t_ion 12. The ( OFI,) relay re
leases after posi t_ion 11, preventing further operaHon of the. (FO' l 
relay. The R-3 switch waits in position 12 .until the operation of 
the time alarm, as hereafter. described •. The {CA) key is then operated, 
which operates th'e (CA) relay. The (CA) :-ela.y- operated,' locks; to. 
ground on cam 14 ~nd prevents the' ·incoming t:rom advancing out of nprmal 
on a repeat test. ~he. operation of the (CA) .key also closes a ci.rcuit 
from ground througb cam C, t.o th~ R-3 magnet, advancing the switch to 
position 16. In position 16 the (REP.) key is.· operated, operating the 
(RE?) relay which. locks to cam H. The operation. of the (CA) key also 
closes a circuit from groU..TJd. :to. batt.ery on cam I, through th~ winding 
of the (OJ.relay Which operates and,.oonnect~. its windi:ngs in series, 
with the windings: of the (BO')' and (FO') r.etay.s connected in :parallel. 
When the (CA)' key is release~,. groµ?id is removed from one side of the 
(FO') and (BO') relays ,~llowing them_ to operate t.o ground through. the 
make contact of th.a. (O) rel~y~ .Wi~h .the operation of the (FO') and 
(RE?) relays a air·cuit ii.closed.through ca.niB-3.to the R-3 magnet, 
adv.a.ncing th~ sWitch to -P~isition· i?.· . In position 17 a circuit is . 
closed froti,l ground or.i t:he (ST) key_,, ca.ni ~ to the R-3. magnet, advancing 
the R-3 .switch to nor~al. ,Upon the release of the (REP) ke¥• the 
(RE&) ·rel y releases, and.perm! ts t.he test circuit to -rr.ake a new t~·~,t 
upon the articular h1coming trunk circuit as hereinafter described 
ur.d~?· If EAl'· KEY" . (P~r~gi-a~h 41). . 

Whene er the (ST) .k0y. i$ ope:r,ated, a circuit .is closed from ground 
through t rmina.l land br.ush ·.4 o·r the· (T-4,) switch, to the (TA).relay, 
opera.ting the reby. The. (TA) .r~~&Y :operated, locks thrqitgh the ('l'A) 
key, cam -3, to ground on the (ST) key. Should .. trouble .qeve lop in 
the test irouit before. sequence switch R-2 reaches pos,i ti on 7, or 
should a. istrict selector b~e kept busy in _regular traffic for a time 
sufficien ly long to prevent testing an incoming selector circuit com
pletely b fore the (TA) switch makes one revolution or should a.n in
coming re oh the overflow terminals, a circuit is closed operating 
a message register and lighting, an .alarm·la.mp. ·The operation of the 
(TA) rela also closes a circuit f.rom ground thr.ough the contact·s of 
a 152 tyP interrupter, (l'A) relay, (Z} re.lay .(Ywiring used), to the 
(W) relay and 450 ohm winding of the. (Z) relay_ in_ serie~. opera.ting 
the (W) r lay. The (Z) relay does :Q.ot: oper?te at thi·s time. ·At the 
break of ha intel!rupter contacts, the 190. ohm 1.:vinding of th.~ (z)-. re
lay· is co. nected in. ser.ies aiding with. the 1:50 ohm winding of ~he (Z l 
relay thr ugh the winding of the (W) relay, operating the (ZI relay 
through t e make contact of the (W) relay, cam Q-2, to ground on the 
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(s·r) key. At the next make of the interrupter contacts the winding 
of the (W) relay and 190 ohm of the (Z) relay are short circuited by 
ground-, releasing the (W) relay. The (Z) relay i.s held oi:-erated 
from ground through the contacts of the interrupter, (TA) relay, 
(Z) relay, to battery through its 450 ohm winding. A circuit is now 
close9. from ground through the interrupter, the (TA.) relay, (Z) 
relay, terminal 1 and brush 3 of the (TA) sw~tch, to the 200-R 
(Ml'll) mag.net," or;erati_ng· the magnet.· At the second break of the in
terrupter the. holding ·circuit for th.e (Z) relay and the OIJerating cir
cuit of the (TA,) magnet are opened, re.leasing tne relay and magnet, 
stepping the. brushes· of the {rA) switch to the next terminal. Upon 
the next,· or third make of· the interrupter;. the (W) relay re-operates, 
repeati;rig the above described. cycle anew,. If either the district 
elev.ator or the incoming selec'tor circuit is kept busy·on routine 
traffic sufficiently long to prevent the completion of the incoming 
tests in the _time _interval as determined by the Telephone Company. 
The ('.IA) switch adval'}.ces to terminal 22.- "flith the brush assembly 
of the switch resting on terminal 22, ground through the make contact 
of the ('rA) relay, brush 2 and ter~inal 22 of the (TA) switiili to 
battery ~hrough the al.arm circuit, operates the 5-c alarm -mei?sage reg
ister and lights a signal lamp located in.the test desk. The swit·th 
brushes remain on terminal 22 until the (TA) key is operated. The 

·operation of the (Ta) key releases the (·rA I :relay. .The release of the 
(~A) relay closes a circuit from ground through terminal 22 and brush 
l of the (TA) switch, to the 0.1Ml. nia.gnet, stepping the (TA) switch 
to normal. The (TA) relay re-operates. ·With the (TA) switch at nor
mal, over the same circuit as it initially operated and locks to 
the ('I1A l key, starting another timing interval. Should the test on 
an incoming selector circuit be completed before the (TA) switch 
c9mpletes a revolution~ the holding circuit for. th.a ( r.A) relay is 
opened when sequence swi.t ch. R-3 advances out 9f. posit ion 18, re
leasing the ( 'rA) relay.. The release of the. (TA) relay advances the 
(TA) switch to normal by means of a gTound on its .break contact through 
the contacts of arc l of th13 1'A switch, . to battery through the b.reak 
contact and windi!'..g of the {MM) magnet. 

39. TIMING FEA'I1URE - FIGURE 2 

In offices where Fig. 2 is used, two 'time alarm circuits are pro
vided. These circuits are designated as the "Busy ;.I.1ime .Alarm" and the 
"Trouble l1ime Alarm". The busy time alarm functions in the same manner 
as the single time alarm described in paragraph 38, except that the 
operating circuit is traced through the break contact of the (TR) relay 
and the winding of the (BY) relay. VVhen an incoming selector is seized, 
the (TR) relay operates, which in turn releases the (BY) relay and 

' ' 
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operates the (TBL) relay. The (BY) relay released'., disc~nnects ·the· 
interrUpter pulses from the busy time alarm ·stepping magnet, disconnects 
the (BY) lamp and 5-C message register from the. (BY) time alarm switch 
and restores the (BY) swi toh to· normal from ground on its break contact. 
The ·(TBL); relay operated, connects the interrupter pulses to the stepping 
magnet of the trouble alarm· switch,! also ·a:ssociates the s:..c message 
register and ('l'EI,) lamp with th.i-13 switch. If the· test circuit encounters 
trouble the (TA l key is operated, which when op~rated. operates· the 

· (TBL~l} relay. The (TBL-1) relay operated, locks to ground on Q oam 
of the R-3 switch, releases the ('l'BL) relay, disconnects the interrupter 
and opens the circuit through the ( TBL) lamp· and 5-C message regi·ster. 
When the test circuit is restored to normal, ·or the R-3 switch advanced 
to its normal position the (TBL-1) relay releases. 

END OF CYCI·E (]IC ) Kfil 

When one cycle of routine tests has been completed u-p~n all the in
coming selector circuits, the (EC) la.mi;; lights as previously described 
under "CONCLUSION OF A ROUTINE TESl"'. At this time a.11 the sequence 
switches are normal, the brusli assemblies of the D swit.ches are rest
ing on the last termirial of ea.ch unit, awaiting the operation of the 
(EC) key, the (TRA), (DON) and (RN) relays are operated· and the (ST") 
key depressed. If it is desired to start another cycle of routine · 
tests, the (FC) key is operated momentarily. The operation of the (E~l 
key opens the circuit.through the (EC) lamp, extingi~ishing it, opening 
the holding circuit through the (~)relay which-releases. The (TR.A) 
relay released, closes a circuit from ground through break contacts 
and windings of the DA, DB magnets to battery, advancing the D ~vitches 
to normal• The operation of··the (EC) key also connects battery to the 
winding of he key' release magnet associated with the second row of 
keys, resto ing any operated key in the row to normal. When th~ DA · 
switch is r stored to ·normal, a circuit is closed from ground th'·".>ugh 
the make co tact of the {ST) relay, normal contact and brush 1 ot 
the D-A swi ch to the 200-M (D-A) selector magnet stepping the switch 
to terminal l. From this point another automatic test of all incoming 
selectors p oceeds as described under 11 ROUI1INE TEST".; 

CONTROI, .ADV:· NCE CA REY 

If trou le develops in either the test circuit it self, or in the 
incoming se actor circuit under test (see also under "Overflow While 
Final Hu·.~ti '), the time alarm·1a.mp will light as described under 
"TIMING ll'EA' URN' {paragraph 38). If after the (TA) key ls operated, 
the test ci cui t does not contint·o its functions, the (CA) key is oper
ated. The :f-eration of the (CA) key elc iii-es a circuit from ground 
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through its make contacts (a) to the {CA) relay which locks to ground 
on cam M, {b) to cam C and R-3 magl'l.et, advancing the switch to posi~ 
ti on 16,. (c.,. to the {SO).· rela;)l ahd contacts of cam 1I, operating tne 
(SO)- relay, which ·1bcks· -through :its make· contaet'' in' series with 
the windir~s of.· t:he ·(FO t.,) and i(BO' ·)· relay.s iri paf'allel. The operation 
of the (CA) re'lay opens· the 1'11) ·lead to the· Incoming selector ci'rcui t 
under test• .·l'he R-3 switch r-amai'!1S t.n"posi ti on 16 until the' (CA) key 
is released, ·1''1.e release of tihe (CA) key rembves ground from one 
side of the (F·~') and (BO' ) relays, allowing them. to· operate. · The· 
operation of the iBO') relay performs no useful function at tHis time. 
The operation of the (FO.') rel!a:y advances the· R-3 switch .to pqsi ti on 
17, as described und:er· 11 nVERFJ_,OW WBIIE FINAL HUNTING" •. 'The SV'-li tch 
·is advanced to posit ioY" l oy: ~round oh.· the contacts= of the (S11) key, · 
through ·cam B to- the R ... ~ magnet. In posi'tlon i, the test ·Upon the 
office selector circ·uit starts anew, providing ~there is no trduble 
in the test circuit itself. 

42. REPEAT. -~REP ) REY 
I", 

·' When ·it is-~desired to rep~at the· test Upon a cert·•in incoming 
selec:tor· circuit, the (REI?) key is or-erated, (See also. under -"OVERF:t.oW 
WHILll! FiN.Q.l, HUNTING11 ) paragr~h 37.- · The operation of' the (REP) key · 
close·s a·· circuit operating the (REP} -relay, whioh. locks ·through the 
contact of -the key· as long as the key: is .. opera.ted to ground on cam M ·. 
on R-3, if the (REP) key is momentarily operated to make a sihgle 
.repeat test.· When the (REP J key is operated to repeat· a test upon· : 
an··unsuccessfully teste·d incoming,· the circuit' functions as de'.. · 
sori bed below. · 'l'he (CA.) key iS operated., as described· under the prev".'. 
ious paragraph"operattn:g the. (SOT relay which in. turn operates the. . 
(FO') relay when the key is released. 'The· (CA} relay and (FO') relay 
advance the R-3 switch to· position I7. In position 17 the sWitch is 
advar11Jed td position l by ground on the (ST) ·key. The operation of 
the ~lo') re fay does not' operate the (RS-3) 'relay as descii bed under 
paragraph 1s,: due· to. the ·operat'ir.g c'ircui-t of the'- (RS-3) relay being 
opened at the contacts of the. (REP). relS.y. In posi t1ons 17_ and 18 
a _circuit is clo.sed through 'th'ei 1000 ohm windi_ng of the (T·I) relay! 
cam :.9-3 to ground through the· rriake· oonta1Jt of the (REP) relay, · 
operating the (J:I) relay. if the' rncoming seleC.t0r ha.s·not been 
seized in the meantime by a second dictrict selector, the operation 
of the (·rI) relay performs no useful function. If, ·n.owever,-the in
coming selector circuit has been seized by a di strict selector, the 
(TI) relay i's held operated through i'ts 800 ohrn'wir.:dirg to ground on 
the (·rs) lea·d. When the inoomi:pg·selector .. ·circuit becomes idle, the 
(TI) relay reiea:ses, the opera.ting circuit through the 1000 ohm 

!' 

... ~ .. - .. - ---···~---·~--~------,.-·..,.. '&,....... 
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winding of the relay being opened at .cam P When sequence ~itch R-3 ad
vances to position l, and performs its usua.1·runctions as described ' 
~n paragraph 20. I~ :r-osi~ion.1 the ~econd tes_t upon the inc<?ming se
lector c~rcuit proceeds in ex~ctly the same manner as.the fi~st test 
Upon the circuit. 'l'hi_s te.st is repeated untii the release 9f the (REP) 
key '?hi ch releases 'the· (:rt:EP )· :reiay, allowing the' operation of the 
(RS-3} relay at the conclusion.of the test. From this point, the test 
ciroui't ·functions and steps the d.htriot elevator· to the next set of 
incoming selecto:r circuit termi~ls. · · · 

AUTOMil'_IO P:A.SS-BY (APB) Ig!X .. 

· 'l'he oper.ation of the (.APB-) key causes the automatic '.test· circ~i t 
to pass by all busy.terminals and stop the district elevator Upon the 
first idle incoming selec.tor terminals. The operation of the (APB) 
key· removes the ·sho?-t circuit from around the winding of the {PB)~ 
relay allowing 'it· to operate in series with the 800 ohm winding o:f' the 
(TI) relay if the incoming selector ·circuit to b·e tested ·h busy. 
The operation of the (PB) relay closes a circuit from ground through 
the contact-s of the (RS-4) relay; (PB) 'relay~ (rAP3) rel;ay, to the (RS-3) 
relay, operating. the (RS-3) relay. The· (RS-~) ·relay: <>Iierated., operates 
the (RS-2) relay •. The· (RS-2} r'elay is ma.de slow reiease to prevent 
the premature releas-e of the (TI) relay: in case the momentum of the 

· dist?iiot elevator oa.rries it ·momentarily ·beyond ·the last terminal of 
a series of busy terminals. The premature· -,rel·~ase o_f ~the (T_I} relay would 
ca.use the test circuit to seize a busy tru:rik. · 'l1he · (R~!'-3 l relay in 
turn operates the.(RS) relay. Frpm this point, "the (·RS-1) and O~S-4) 
relays operate and advance the distr1ct" ·elevato.r to the next terminal 
in exa·otly· the same manner as described in paragraphs la· and. 19. Should 
this incoming selector circuit also be busy, .the {PB) relay re-oi:-er:a.tes, 
repeating the just d~~-~ribed operations of 'the ("RS .... )· relays, until an 
idle incoming seleotor circuit is" found~ Should the district 'elevator 
step to a. set of overflow terminals· w:i th t·he (Al?'B) key· Of.erated, the 
(TI)_ a.nd (PB) relays release, and the (ZO) ~-relay advances the ( ro ). switch 
to ·an even numbered terminal, from whiCh i;otnt it advances to the next . 
odd numbered terminal by the r-elea:se of the ( zc) relay and· the· ope rat ion 
of the: (RS-4) relay as descl!ibed. in paragraph 21. If the first tru-nk in 
the next group is busy, the (TI) and (:PB) relays· operate, performing the 
same functions as described above. 'When the terminals of an idle selector 
circuit are found, the automatic test proceeds in the usual way, until 
the ne.."Ct busy terminal is found, which causes the (PB) relay to operate, 
unless meanv1hile the (APB) key is restored to normal. 
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'mien it is des·i:;ed: to move the di"itrict elevat,o~ .from .the ~er-: 
minals of a ·busy. irfoomi'ng s·elector ciraui·t> to the 31etir.t .. set •fi>.f incom
ing selector terminals Which may .or may ~o• be·_b~y·,'· .the (MP.B ): key is 

··operated. The operation.of· the OAPB ). key 'removes; .:the shun1i f.'rom. ~round 
the winding of the (PB) relay allowing it to operate, in s.erias .with 
the (TI) relay to ground over the .(-:es·) .lead •. The op·erat.i:o?'). :of the 
(PB) relay connects ground to the (RS-3) relay which operates, in turn 
o-peratins- the (RS-2) relay to gTound on ''.ofi.m. .Q/,:. Tl)~. ·(RS-2) ~el~y op er- · 
ated, holds the (·rr) relay operated through.Us l,Oob ohm winding and 

. -conneets ground to· the. (MPB )· I?elay.., operating the (MPB) •relay •. The 
.(MPB) relay o~erated', locks· through ·its. outer.·:winding· to the (MPB) key. 
The o:pe):·ation o·f the (RS--3) rel..a.y causes .the! di s:trio-t. ·elevator to 
move Uf,wa.'rd to the next t ertninal as: deS"Oribad under paragra:ph 20. · The 

· .; opera.Hon of·'the ( MPB) relay prevents the re~operatlc.n of the "(:RS-3) 
relay ihould ··the termfnals· test busy and re-operate the· (PB) relay~ 

.. When the'(rJI>B)-key i;s.released, "the automatic testproc:Jeeds if the-in
coming ·seleo.tor oircuH i-:3° idle, r)r the t:est· circuit waits ·unt·il the 
inooming selector· circuit ·becomes· id.le. ' The' irelease ·of t·he (M?B~'\· 
key :r··elease·s :the (MPB} relay.·. If it is· desired to step''· by· the second 
uusy inaombtg selector ·circuit', the UJl>B) key is r:e..:-or;era~ed, · cau-sing 
the ·ctr·cuit t-0 function as just described a:n(r step .. the distric.t el-evat
o·r to the next set of terminals,· . Sheuld· the bperation of the (MPB j key 
st:ep the dis-trict elevator· from the last termiha.'ls of the group to» the 
overflow terminals, the (icJ ·relay opera-tes·:, steppi:ng the (DC) switch 
to the next even numbered terminal. -'llhe (:Z-C.) .relay' operated,. looks to 
ground on th'e (RS-4) ·relay;. Upon the relea·se-· of .. the ·(BS-4) relay, the 
'JZC) relay rel:eases.· Upon the rel..Sase of the·:key·,: the.·OAPB) rela.y re
·lea_ses, · allov1ing the (RS-3) rela~ 'to · or-erate l'rom<ground; on the t.zn) 

>·relay.·· From this ·point, the ·circuit functions as described-. und·er· 
.... paragraph 21, advancing the distri.-ct· el~a'tor to· the f1rst terminal of 

t'he next' group.·· When the overflow 't"e:rmina.J: happens 'to' 'be the last of 
the series 'of groups ·t·o· be ·t:ested; the .di'stric"t "elevat"or is·reforned to 

. normal ln the same manner· as· desc~ibea under· parat~a:ph. 23 •. The test 
·: • · 'then :p·roceeds r.m another ai s"t;!iot elevate?' whl'ch i-s used· to continue 

· ~· :. :the autotnatto t'est. · · ' :: · .. ,,' ~. ... · 
~· :. • i ~. 

... . ~ .. 
! 

,.r. • 

. ]ilNG • A. • .Ii' • H. 
11/2/23. 
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This Appendix was prepared from issue (2) of T-501236. 

ML'THOD OF OPERATION r 
.Automatic Routine Test Circuit - For the Test of Incoming Selector Circuits 
Three-Digit With Line Switches and. Line :B'imlers - Panel Machine Switching 
System. 

Change Paragrap..~ 7 lines 10 to 14 to read: 
"of the (SL0-1) relay, contacts of c&.c'!l W-2, {PG), {TD-1) and (T) rola;ys to 

battery, operating the (SL0-1) relay. The operation of the (SL0-1) r81ay 0011-
. nee ts battery to the 800 ohm winding of the ( TLS) r.3ia~, which operates. '.l.'11e 
. ( SL0-1) relay is slow to release to insure tho operation of the ( TIJS) relay be
fore ·i:he (SL0-1) relay is releused by t:1e switch achrancing to position 211 • 

Change Paragraph 9 line 2 to read: 
"the (SL0-1) and (TLS) relays operate exactly as described. iu paragraph ?". 

ENG.--JJB. 
7-2-24 

. FP 

CEK'D.--GriH. APP'D.-- E. R. COORE 
J .! • 
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